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Appendix B3: Comprehensive Self-Assessment Questionnaire for Employment Service (ES) and Youth Job Link (YJL)
The Self-Assessment Questionnaire is based on the requirements outlined in the ES Service Provider Guidelines and ES and YJL agreements. It provides the Service Delivery Site (SDS) with the opportunity to demonstrate the processes and activities it has in place in order to ensure success in meeting requirements and client objectives. The Employment and Training Consultant (ETC) will use the questionnaire as a starting point for discussion about your organization and your program.
Instructions:
These questions apply to ES and where identified, to YJL. Provide as much detail as possible. Complete  and submit to the Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development (MAESD) by the due date indicated on the correspondence received from your ETC.
Service Provider Legal Name
SDS Name
SDS ID
Site Address (Physical)
Site Contact Name and Position
Site Contact Telephone Number
Site Contact Email
Name and position of the Service Delivery Site staff (manager level or higher) who completed this form
Date when the form was completed
General Questions
1.1  Describe how your site provides accessible services to Persons with Disabilities. List any special needs accommodations you provide e.g. assisted devices or specialized services. This may include materials in alternative formats, modifications to your website, site accessibility improvements, referrals to services that support persons with disabilities, etc.
1.2  Describe the process used to ensure that your site's information on the MAESD's Find Employment and Training Service (FEATS) is always up-to-date. [ES and YJL]
1.3  As an organization, how do you assess your capacity to deliver ES?a)  Have you assessed your site's risks in the following areas: service delivery, planning, financial management, governance, information technology, privacy, human resources, etc.?b) What have you done to mitigate these risks? 
1.4  How have you met additional strategic priorities committed to in your annual Business Plan? 
1.5  Continuous Improvement is an organization's ongoing effort to improve products, services, or processes. Describe how you ensure your organization adopts the continuous improvement model as identified in the ES guidelines in section 4.4.4 Continuous Improvement in the Ministry's Business Planning Cycle?
1.6  How do you ensure that program memos are reviewed and information is disseminated to staff in a timely manner? [ES and YJL]
1.7  Describe how you ensure your ES and YJL programs adhere to the 2016 Visual Identity and Communications Guidelines for Employment Ontario Services with relation to:  [ES and YJL]a) Internal signage    Is your signage provided in both English and French?    Is your signage displayed in a prominent location and at eye-level? 
b) External signageDo you face any building restrictions in the number or size of signs you are allowed to display? 
c) Website and Social MediaAre the following items visible on your organizations homepage?·         Employment Ontario wordmark?·         Tri-wordmark (Trillium, Canada and EO logo)?·         Trillium?  Do you refer to Employment Ontario programs in your social media messaging? 
d) Print MaterialsDo your print materials include the Employment Ontario Logo?
e) Public AnnouncementsFor verbal communication i.e. radio/television ads, speeches, interviews, do you make mention of Employment Ontario?Do you follow the rules and regulations for funding, announcements ceremonies and events as outlined in the guidelines?
Service Coordination
2.1  All Employment Ontario (EO) service providers must provide Ontarians with information on and referrals to EO employment and training programs and services. Describe your site's information and referral policies and procedures. Explain how these are evaluated and adjusted to improve service delivery. [ES and YJL]a) What formal linkages have you developed with other EO service providers and community services/programs to support service coordination?b) How do you ensure information provided to clients and employers is up-to-date and relevant?c) How do you keep your referral partners up-to-date on the services that you deliver?
2.2  Describe your process to ensure that the EO Self-Service (EOSS) requirements are being met (i.e. contact is made with a client within 1 business day of receiving the client's online application).a) If your site delivers multiple programs (e.g. ES, YJC, LBS), how do you manage the application triaging process using one EOSS-specific email address?b) What is your internal process to refer applications to other EO service providers?
2.3  What other programs or services are being delivered by your site? 
2.4  Do you provide itinerant and/or satellite services in another community? How do you collaborate with other agencies that may also be providing similar services in the community? [ES and YJL] 
2.5  What strategies have you taken, or will take, to promote ES/YJL in your community? [ES and YJL] 
2.6  How do you determine whether there are new client groups that need to be serviced?
2.7  How do you identify community gaps and overlaps in service and how do you address these issues?
Service Delivery
3.1  Describe your Customer Service Charter, including where it is posted. Provide details about how you seek out and respond to feedback from clients and employers to improve on customer service expectations.a) What is your customer complaint resolution process?b) How do you incorporate suggestions?c) Who contacts the customer and what is the turn-around time for the initial contact?d) What changes have you made based on customer feedback? 
3.2  How do you determine that your current hours of operation meet your clients' needs i.e. have they been asked? [ES and YJL]a) Are days/hours of operation publicly posted at your site and visible to customers?b) Are extended evening/weekend hours of service offered where there is an identified need?
3.3  In the event of a planned or emergency closure, describe how you will maintain continuity of operations to support clients and employers. [ES and YJL]a) How do you determine the number of staff and resources you will need?b) How do you inform clients and employers in the event of a closure?
3.4  Describe your process for conducting customer satisfaction surveys for individuals/clients/participants and employers in Resource and Information (RI) and Assisted Services. [ES and YJL]a) What is the process to review client surveys and how often is this done?b) Aside from the customer satisfaction exit question in the ES Guidelines, Section 4.4.1 Dimensions and Measures of Service Quality Success, what other feedback mechanisms do you use to evaluate and improve service delivery?c) What changes have you made as a result of the feedback?
3.5  How do you define your customer base? [ES and YJL]Individual clients:a) What are the needs of your individual clients and what barriers to employment do they face?b) What challenges does your site experience in serving these clients?Employersa) What types of employers are using your Resource and Information (RI) services and what are they  looking for?b) For your placement employers, what types of employers are you working with?c) How do you ensure that your placement employers are a good representation of the types of employers within your community (sector, size, etc.)?
3.6  How do you use Labour Market Information (LMI) to support your understanding of the needs of your customer base?a) How do you assess the occupational demand and skill requirements in your area?b) What are your main sources of LMI and how do you obtain updates? How do you know this information is current, valid and accurate?c) What community initiatives/planning tables does your organization participate in to coordinate services for clients and employers? What impact has this had on your service delivery?
3.7  The Resource and Information (RI) component supports independent or “unassisted” job search and is available to everyone in the community. Describe how RI meets the needs of job seekers and the human resources needs of employersa) What is the role of your RI staff?b) How do you ensure that a client (individual or employer) is not turned away from service when they call your site or drop in to the RI?c) How do you balance the needs of vulnerable clients and remain inclusive with the needs of all clients?d) How do you address employers' business needs? What information and services do you provide?e) What types of group workshops/information sessions do you provide?f) How well do you leverage your community partnerships to supplement your workshops/information sessions?g) Do you use MAESD apprenticeship staff, professional organizations, etc. for workshops that may be targeting apprentices (trade-specific) or targeted for newcomers? 
3.8  Describe your Decision Model for determining suitability for Assisted Service:a) How are the career goals of the client determined?b) How do you determine the appropriate assisted components and activities to support the successful achievement of your clients' career goals?c) How do you ensure that the Labour Market Basket Measures Threshold found on the Statistics Canada website is applied in your decision to disburse Employment Support funds? The Statistics Canada website is http://www.statcan.gc.ca/d) How does your organization ensure that staff understand, document, and adhere to this model?e) Are service plans updated as needed?
3.8.1  Describe your Decision Model for determining suitability for Assisted Service for YJL.
3.9  Placements provide relevant training/work experience and help participants achieve their labour market/employment goals; placements also help the employer achieve their business goals.a) How do you negotiate ES participant placements with employers?b) How do you ensure that these placements are relevant to the client goals and needs?c) How do you ensure that the participant has received health and safety training specific to the occupation prior to their placement?d) How do you monitor clients over the course of their placement with the employer?
Data Integrity and Privacy
4.1  Describe how your Service Provider Registration Authority (SPRA) manages the Employment Ontario Information System Case Management System (EOIS-CaMS) licences and user accounts allocated to your organization. [ES and YJL]a) Do you have a designated SPRA staff?b) Does your organization have your SPRA's completed SPRA EOIS Registration on file?c) How does your SPRA verify that users:     - are current and active;     - are deactivated in a timely fashion;     - are set up with an individual account (i.e. not shared with multiple users); and     - have signed the Service Provider Staff EOIS-CaMS Registration form?
4.2  Describe how your site ensures that you have the capacity to effectively use and manage EOIS-CaMS. [ES and YJL]a) How do you support new staff with system training including user and reporting guides?
4.3  Describe your quality assurance process for the life cycle of the client in EOIS-CaMS. [ES and YJL]a) How do you ensure that the client data entered into EOIS-CaMS is     - consistent     - complete     - timely     - accurate, and     - entered against the correct Service Delivery Site (SDS) ID No.b) What is your process for entering aggregate RI reporting?c) How does your SDS manager review CaMS performance and operational reports to build on trends and opportunities?d) What reports does your site use? What information do you obtain from these reports and how often are they reviewed?e) How do you ensure client information captured in CaMS accurately reflects the information captured in the physical file?
4.4  Describe the measures you have in place to protect, prevent and detect the unauthorized or inadvertent collection, use, disclosure, loss, alteration or destruction of personal information. [ES and YJL]a) How do you protect the privacy of your clients?b) How do you adhere to privacy legislation? Include policies you have in place e.g. HR policies, IT policies, records retention and destruction policies, regular data validation, security checks, back-up of data, deactivation of staff who have left or changed positions, data recovery, etc.
Financial Management
5.1  Describe how your organization manages the annual ES/YJL budget to ensure full expenditure of the approved allocation. [ES and YJL]a) How do you ensure continuous client access to the program to the end of the agreement?
5.2  What financial processes and systems does your organization have in place to keep track of payments?  (i.e. incentives for  employers and support payments to participants etc) [ES and YJL]
5.3  How do you procure goods and services, ensure timely processing of invoices, and maintain all necessary documents on file for audit purposes? [ES and YJL]
5.4  How does your site ensure the accuracy of financial forecasting? [ES and YJL]
5.5  How are the financial reports analyzed and how often does this take place? If any issues are identified, how are they addressed?  [ES and YJL]
Reporting
6.1  Describe the process your site has to ensure mandatory reporting requirements are submitted to MAESD by their deadlines.a) In the last fiscal year how many of your site's mandatory reports were late?b) What actions have you taken to mitigate the potential of a recurrence?
6.2  Describe your process for ensuring that you are on track to meet your commitments in the: agreement, business plan, Quarterly Status and Adjustment Reports (QSAR) and Estimate of Expenditure Reports (EER). [ES and YJL]a) How frequently do you review performance and operational reports (i.e. weekly, monthly, quarterly)?b) How do you conduct the analysis?c) Are there any areas that need improvement? If yes, how are the concerns addressed?
6.3  Describe your exit process, how follow-ups occur at exit, 3, 6, and 12 months and how this data is recorded in client files and in EOIS-CaMS for ES and Second Career, as applicable. [ES and YJL]a) In the event of a backlog, what steps have you taken to reduce the backlog and prevent its recurrence?b) What is your strategy for reducing lost contacts i.e. unknowns?
Performance Measures
7.1	(Respond as applicable, based on whether you have developed an action plan for being on Directed Improvement/Official Review or currently not meeting all of your Service Quality Site Commitments). 	Describe how you develop, implement, monitor and modify your action plan(s) to achieve your agreed upon commitments.
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